NMDA receptor antagonism and the ethanol intoxication signal: from alcoholism risk to pharmacotherapy.
This paper reviews clinical evidence suggesting that antagonism of the N-methyl-D-aspartate subtype of glutamate receptors by ethanol may convey an important component of the ethanol intoxication signal, that is, subjective and objective responses associated with the consumption of a large amount of ethanol. It will then review recent evidence that two phenotypes associated with increased risk for heavy alcohol consumption, recovering ethanol-dependent patients, and healthy individuals with a family history of alcohol dependence, exhibit reduced sensitivity to the dysphoric consequences of administration of the NMDA receptor antagonist, ketamine. Each of these groups displays reduced sensitivity to a potentially important response that might normally trigger the cessation of ethanol consumption. These data raise the possibility that alterations in NMDA receptor function that reduce the response to the NMDA antagonist component of ethanol may increase the risk for heavy drinking. This hypothesis is consistent with growing evidence that NMDA receptor antagonists may play a role in the treatment of alcoholism by suppressing alcohol withdrawal, reducing the development or expression of alcohol tolerance, or preventing or reversing the sensitiziation to ethanol effects.